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' To Delinquent ettbscribers.
Reader! do you owe for spur newspaper? Do you

iltink 'there is • balance shining on our Books against
you? &you do, we want yo 14 come right in and pay/
it. Dan't wail and have mar °doctor call upon you. for 1
if yourdo you wilt certaiely intim;to, pay half a dollar, a
year More than you would ifyou saved us thetrouble and
expenise of culling upon yea. !To be Sure reader,—that I
is, if! you are ;me of those We are talking to—the
amountyou owe us idut a ttrido; but we have a thousand
just bitch trifles, and hen these thousand trill.s are ad-‘ 1
dud together they, atn unt to a sum that would purchase !
us a Very snug Hula house and lot. But we don't want 1
it for hny such purpose just now. We want it to pay our
debts'. These debts hive been contracted to enable us to

send you the riper every wfteli", and now, by all princi-
ples Ofright and justice, you aught to come forward and
give ns what you owe ust'so that we relay do thesame with
our Oreditore. If you can't come to town, send it by mail'
it our risk. Will 'you do it, delinquent reader, or Wont'

I you? : We wish to settle op all the debts, we have coo-
-1 tracted in 1251 before 1852. We wish to start the New
Year; aquaria with the world; end we can do it if those we
are talking to will do us tjiastiee! They Will make money
by it, too; lin after Jamtary I, 1252, we intendlo make
out the bill ofevery pirscin—no matter who of what he

I Iis—found in arrears, atithe rate of $2 per year, and calf
upon them anti dental payment. The day of coaxing
will then be over, a nd the time for' force arrived. So,
"walk up to the captsiti's office and vital.,"and isve half,
a dollar , I

.The ease, of lir. Thraskv.
The Philadblphia Bri//dist says the intelligence that

Mr. Thrasher, the American editor at Havana, has been
sentenced to ten yearn in thequicksilver mines of Spain.'
has cleated Oirofunid"sensation. As yet the details or
this arbitrary Proceeding are but imperfectly knoWn.=
The most satisfactory account of it we have seen, is con-
tained in a letter to the Journal „ofComenerce. dated at
Havana on the 19th, in which it is asserted that his trial
was a mere mockery, no opportunity being given him
for defence, and ho adviser allowed him is is required
by Suaniris law fbr tipani h subjects. This latter was
the most tyramical, because, in order to prevent the in-
terposition oflour consul it was ezprisaly asserted that
the prisoner had beconteit Spanish citizen. .The truth,
however, appletirs,io_lw that. although he intik out letters
of domicil, iid order to enable him to enter into business".
he made nereffbrt to naturalize himself; and of this the
ifavani-eutherities were fully aware, linen. a few months
ago, when hi sought a liCense for his press. it was deni-
ed him by a cor ordluate branch of gbverament. on the
plea that "hd was an American citizen.bo Tergiversa-
tion and trickery appetr. in fact, to have characterised
the entire proceedinge of the Spanish officials. in this
transaction. The WO seems to have been, in every re-
spect, an insult to thd name of liistice.

Now there can be Ito doubtthat Mr. Thrasher or any
other person: who plots against Spain, is liable to pu u-
ishment, ifbe eau be caught- and the offence proven
against him. It was easy to arrest Mr. Thrasher, for he
resided quietly in Havana, whichi IT the bye. he would
scarcely have done, after the late ev tits, if he had been
guilty. But to condemn him, after arrest. by a fair trial,

I was_not so easy a task. tip:aiding to the correspondent
of the Journalof Commerce, it was sought to satrap him

I by sending," letter to New Orleans, there to bed melted
to hint al 11 ; but Mr. Thrasher frustrated this nice

i little bit ofvillainy by refusing to receiVe the epistle.—
Thus foiled in "making up" testimony against him, the

' Spanish officials candemned him without testimony.=
Even the laggard Mr. °sets. was roused to ezpostila-

it Lion* by the grossness of the proceedings; but ho was
, !trial. 1 1 ,

We think wo can nnravekthp riddle 9f this high-hand-
ed proceeding. The-SpitniSh governineat in.Cubs fears
an enlightened press:, They think. by striking down
Mr. Thrasher, hi intimidatelall other editora„:.and muzzle
the expression of any opinions but whM they themselves
dictate. The c el sentence, visited out their victim, will
for the present, entitles hove the aim:4. . But-will such
policy sttceeed f raver? ' Will it nut rather liyaip a terri-
bly retribstioa fl soma Weis day? ,Hartford Time... . .

ng extract from i letter ircit- I IMP Somea{the papers ani alutteing iberaseves by
Maine: ' 'de out o' the ti4atas carried by the.fricude in this State;_in 'fact ' 7,7".,"ottirsi:ellr The *whit ...pyramid" consists
- of a mijority cif the Demo- I

•••- parties
--

- "•

o &cur uf him as our csudi. of Vermont. Wisconsin. Tennessee and ..Balt River."
i .

,

But some say Houston ! By the by. when did the whiz _party become an annexe-
-that ha, will be opposed i tion party,. for certainty -"Salt niece! did 'nt am to be •

• terl our trieuds from giving State of the Union. Perhaps. however, it is the place
eyi otherwise would." I referred to to, that famous sentence of Gott. Taylor's

flip sentiment has prevailed message, viz: w
the Northern and West„n I K •

o . are at peace with it" the world, anal

at Houston would not befavaii-
is I tter to Calhon was a se- ! man

:rut fui, and exceedingly 'tal- ; kind."

I peek to maintain oar amicable relations with the rest of
kind." That's it—it's the abode Of• the rest ofman-

- r ."- '

rde t 'friends asl pent men
'toton -`

QT The President's annual Message, it is stated, will
be sent on under seal to the several Postoffiees in Bald- -

more, Philadelphia, liiiw York, Albany. Buffalo. &c in
advance, as it was laa year, to be delivered to the new.-
paper offices the morn nt it is sent in to.Congress. This
arrangrent last year orkedadmirably, and it saves the

texpenies to Ostrom tofexpressing tb message, as-it
.used &remedy to do. • -

ID" The Baltimore ,S'irn in speaking ofour newly ap-
pointed Consul at Havana, pays him the following de-
served tribute:

"lodge Sharkey Will suitain American honor. He
has some of the heroism of Jackson. the diplomacy of
Cm. and the ivisdo4rt of Franklin. Spanish bravado
cannot intimidate. Spanish treachery cloned deceive.
'nor cam the far reaching diplirscy of England and
France combined cireuturent-th sagacious and skilful
Sharkey." -
- We hope this compliment is deserved, for we really

have enough of truckling sycophants representing our
government atroad atm. without another such an animal
succeediqg the cowardly Owe':

STATE TRILASORLIt.—The Pittsburgh Post says there
has been genial spoken of id relation to this office; but
no one seems4 lo be Sp generally popular in thee western
section of the Stats at our fellow-citium. Col, hors ft.

SNOWDEX: HO is the choice of the entire Northwest:
apd is. find that he isably sustained in Philadelphia. and
'also in that section ofthellitate.Col. S. has heretofore fill-

ed the office with dirting,uished honer; and was warmly
enlisted in the cause of Democracy, daring the loft.cam-
paign.

Er Coneys LADT.II boots.—The December comber
of this valuable periidical, his been on our table for sev-
eral days. It is rich, and fully.enstainithe high charac-
ter hitherto acquired, The esceltence of the Lady's Book.
consist, uot userely in its eintiellialiments. but its excel-
lent literary contents. The prelient number is embel-
lished with two millets plates, eat' led. "Dress —The Ma-iker." r•Dress—The Wearer," '• econciliation," "Fash-
ious,l&c. We commend it to to public.

(Cr 'FICE4ELSUSC+IIIO Cone ital ntperitt says shoot
two thir'ds of the collisions on th , lake are announced as
having occurred "iiirConneant."where .the lake is Poll
~.ixty miles wide. The waters are Oat too coatractcd
unearths Islands. in the-rivers, or sling the reefs near
Buffalo. but -.tr Counetsat." boats m4st ruts iutobach
other! On Tli rsdity night last, the Brig Quebec ran in-

to the shooueli &iota, abreatit of this port. and about
twelve miles mit.'esusiag the litter to sink with a cargo
of 5.700 bushels ofwheat. No liver lost.

Q3' Tut Ifoliceitatiocata:—This tnagazineoteknow-
ledged by all In be the best periodical published has been

radeasi is'pripal to $3 for single subscribers; or $2 50 to

clubeio tea. 7 li
. shenkl malls like to send oaths names

-and Am cash r a einof Ten. W• ions anus no Doe
who itadi the "tagek, sad laughs! oierlet"“Editorif
Table" Iva! ever rs'. paying twice $2 50 for the pri-
vilege Six:rialto ;:bia tiers may kis sere at thir office. ,

rit Rin itoberuer.
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LOCAL AND GENERAL (ITEMS.Priaiddentbl Speollations.
Next SlondaV Congress meets at Wisbington. When 1

it may be safely/ said the Presidential Campaign of 'Era I lICT We almost had sleighing on Werinesday.. lino,

begins in earnest. Most of the members of the New ' having fell two or throe lochs* de4p on Tuesday night,/
Congress. 'or a portion of them at 'leas:. are new m em- il but the son and the mad soon dissipated tlis bright visions

rs.be!•freoli from the rinks of the people." and it may of bells and Butt.lo robes. do we .go; diseppointment. it

be said.with sonic degree of anthotity that they go then 1 is said, lurk* ruder every dower, and why nut under a

pretty thoroughly acquainted with be views oftheir coo- ' 100 W cloud. __
.

'ailments on the Presidential question. Itwill not belong, LT The meinbeni of the Erie Bar ,t 'udered Judge
____l_

_ i ,

therefore, before we shell be.enabled to judge pretty se. Church. this week, the compliment of , pablic,dioner_
upon his retirenneat. He accepted. and he dinnercams 1enrately what two of the aspirants will be the tacky seen,

As, is the,tneentisne.epeculatios outside the *magic ring' sty, on Thursday evening. IC theAl...ed loner, •What,
is becoming every day more rife, we may. be Pardoned, was said or dane-ou the occasion Pot beiiig a member of

iirif we indulge a little in the all abeorbing occupation the Bar, and consequently not resent , e cunnot may.P
of political aewepaperdom, and mak e sad Sumeke ' but presume it vreureff as all such7aff.tiridu—ict Ow gen-
candidates as to us seems bent. In Pennsylvania, andm I oral satisfaction ofall concerned .
some portion of the Subth, Mr, Buchanan is regarded as
presenting the most availalde claitrisfor's norniuktion. Err The letterinto-dey's pep

is from ono of the most expericu
Engineers in the west.

uad Gauges
d men. and

But we take it for. granted that his nousivatiou is out of
the question. lie has been • candidate too long atready
—his particular backers have been ••harping upon my
daughter," at too many Natioual.Couveutions to be tint=
easeful! to the language of Gen. Bowman, of the Red-
ford Gazette in 18-Id. when gnashing of Mr. Buchanan',
nomination then. "we know nothing in ourcreed that

-
- -

---;-__-
.TT The Ladies favorite paper.,. Tke ileitis Joanna."

we are reminded by the prospeens seal us, cemmenees

;~

a new VON111(1 in, January. h inaneof lie few metropo-

litan weeklies that wo take pleasure in eomntending to
our friends; for it is just the etimpanion ens Wants to set
&fan with of au 'evening. when ones' toils for the day. in
,office or shop, aria ended, and with slipperl on ,aud before
a easy Rre, indulge in an hoofs gossip with the 'great
world without. Price $2 per Oat. 1

requires the Democratic party to hold up one men for the
Oresideney from time to eternity." and weapprehend the
National Convention will-be of the same way of think-

Besides;hlr. Buchanan is not now, and there is no

prospect that he will erer be, acceptable to the Drinoera-
ey of inch States as Mains, New Connec:i

0;:r We alinost amell iho breath of the
about (Oro miles, we learn ,1 of the track tDurkirk romaine to be• kid; 'initial the
road expect to have ► locomativi here
we can confidently anticipate that by C
be.—

iron horse. Rut
,tween this and
Directors of oureat, New York, Ohio, Indians. Michigan. lllinoia,•\Yis,

cousin and lowa. But that is not the only thing that
will render lila nomination out of the qneetion in the Na-

in a short tiine.
Irrirtinass We shall

tional Convention. While he may, and doubtless n dl,
cam a majority of the delegres hi our State Convention
on the &hot March peat, there will be in that Conven-
tion such a powerful minority protesting against his nom•
Mafiosi as will place his success in the State before the
people in such a doubtful light as willeffectually exclude
him from the list of available candidates, and thus render
his nomination ine;pedieut. Thus much foe Mr. Bu-
chanan,

"SinOn: through the forests.
Rattling over ridges.

Shonantg, under arctic ,
R it tight lug over tut tiro;

%VhaizAng thro.tah the IttOuntain
Busnuut o'er the vnie.4

Rte.' met this jet plen9an4,,
Itkiwi int the kap:"

Maim:v.loly Acteidet
A correspondent writes de fromu Spi

t.
infield the path

Of Gen Can' nomination; we think there is as Mile I color' of a :nest heartrending and, mel'aucholy accident
probability as there is:o( his competitor just named. No that teak place in that town on Wedn

neighborswern at t e how
ar.

"

It a ppearsiA

man, with the odium of a defeat upon him, can hope to that a couple of a Mr.
succeed. • Mr. Van Bureu found it so in deli, and Gt.o. .Luke Harris, one of whom had a larg dirk knife whit)•

Casa will uudoubtedly be taught the same lesson in 1852. he Was exhibiting, when the ,proponitton was started,
Parties are selfish—it is useless to deny that; hence they whether the blade could be fully openoby a jerk. liar-
are unwilling to subject themselves to a possible defeat 1, ris took the knife, and after, jerkingkeveral times Me-.

when success is certain if they pursue a proper course. ceeded in throwing the btdek opect, but in doing so

TheWhig party thought so in 1810—they forgot it tal swung his arm back brhind tint!, an in bringing it for-
-1844; but they recollected it in 1813. and-they succeeded, ward suddenly ran the blade into hisc lieg about half-way
It is true, by pursuing this course, they . were unjust to from the hit; to the linee. bylwitich It ;revered the rrtain'!
Henry Clay, but they were not unjnat to the whig party artery. Ile bled to death iu a she time. No bleme I
Success was what they werestriving fur. and they actual,. is attached to airy hue. it being one of these urffo ten

ed it with Geu.Taylor„.whereas Henry Clay would have accideuts produced from the most tri ial causes. 1rt
been defeated. It is necessary that the Democracy t i.

should succeed on 1852; and to render that success'cer- • v
"lielw- County Proj ct..

tam they most nominate a new man—they meet imitate . ,
~.

a understand that it is in contemplktion. b ay ndthl ,?ins.-the wings in 1848.and themselves in 1841. We ire aware ' " "Nets of the "atherakiNnti°4 ororco?n,Y,ithe northern tier of townships of Crawford, to.petition ithat the policy so ably advocited by Gen. Cass its IttS,
to erect -a newCuuaty, with W ter-1and which, more than all other causes combined. Recur. ,"ibenestLegislatureedhis defeat, bas been vindicated oy toe and ealwri. I ford for a comet/ mat. The kopoaiiion is, we bet eve,'

to take the townships ofConcord., ,seid Wayne. A ity,,icues—has become the settled policy of the countrt—and ~
enthat its•distinguished author and advocate ought, by every ,I an''

end Union. Waterford and Le Illtitt'
Washiegton.fi
•Creak 1 and- oat! ' lor the'

priuciple of right and justice, be called to the position to ' part of NI it m'ati' Ell
whole of Frauklint from Erie; end the uorthetn tier oil

which• he aspires, and had we the power such would be' Aownships aforesaid, from Crowforld. :We know no:Ithe result. But then the principles and measures of the
thing of the reasons which are.Opetaiing upon time Maud/Democratic party must not be endangered by iti defeat.

We most yield something fur the good of the whole—we 1 of the people in the territory disecri* fur desiring a isep,
unless it may be (band in the manner our comotyimust concede something to the prejudices and postural': aratiaa'-

of those who weal astray from nor ranks in 11318, but has been managed
bar

"jeetai_tY *.ndlP°l'L'eauY• for a 9aal l
of years; but if it be a fact that Pie people as a hodliwhoare now anxious to be taken into communion, provi- do desire to. cut lose from the. Lek's, towns and skit meded they can be without humiliationto themselves. This !

cannot be done with Gen. Cass for a candidate. hill for themselves, -why we. for one.sisi let thews do it.l Bat
we forbear remark sow, presuming) ere shall be duly into

evident,
tooucceed.

then, a saw wan must be nominated if we wish 1formed. iftire project is persisted in.! of thereasons Which•

impelt the movers in the daiqter. when we shall be kende1111 prepared to canvass the claims of the object they him in
view.. . i 1 ,

,

U. We see that our old firmed, 31/4;jS;rratt Ratner/.
furnierlr Purser of the U..S. Steanti4 Michigan, has beep

South Aniericattcriast. in Cerlisle.4 The Democrat says,
-•Tlie Major looks we heart) iind vi orous as a pint knot.

1,,,

and still relaiiis, in an astuniShing d-gree, that el,

of spirit and there social Cud noble qualit:es of hei
heart which have ever distiMois , .1 him as 'one
turn's masterpieces. May his broW never become
kled with misfortune!" 1 I

Raikoad •Gazi,;.l3L 1
. • • Suno.r. O. fiovember. 21,L1 18.5 ,
To the Editor of tbe Erie Observer. i .

' I i I
Dept SIR:—In the Penisykiestasit ofNovembir 1201

there is a letter on the subject ofte gauge law oilPettit i
sylvanis, addressed' by E.. A. Pew man', Esq.. of„Phifia:,
delphie; to J. Porter Brawley, Esq; The letter in chieilj
in reply to a conunuumetionfrom Senator Femme. T e
law, ea it now stand*, ;equates the gauges of rondo e 'of Erie to be either .1 ftBEinchrie4 fret 10 ruches. Mr. Pen iman,

a, or 6 feet', .ailid 'writi.ofEafter discussing
the 'rights of the different coMpain s with respect M gauge-es.nd thq policy of the law—up n which itis not tity
purpose to enlarge ad present.-4empts to shoal, that it
is the interest of Penna)lvarita, and of the friende Of ltieSunbury and Erie Railroad. 4 to pet the Ohio gauge! of
4 feet 10 inches to be carried on t Dunkirk. making lite
change at Dunkirk instead ofIritif But iu order mike
an argument In favor of this, course of proceeding. *r.
P. was competed to adopt, br make use of; tro theo4es
—one, that the bulk of business{ from the ent woundicome to Erie in resat:, lieand:t+4. that e Butib ryt

and Erie railroad should lam ddown a track w/li a ga go
of 4 feet 10 inches, and that; theeadingRailroad Collin-
peny should lay another track oft to iaine.wi Oil !,

I think this is uot:placing, the cation fairl • before Its
public on its true merits. The Milk of the r ilriiieffir •

and travel passing through Eriefrotnlthe we t, Will crime
by railroad, and it will ennui there on-the Oh o gaugii of
4 feet 10 inches. Should the galige of4fe tlb incites
be carriedto Dunkirk; the Buffali and Lake ,there-Seil-
road Company would lay diiwn track of-1 ei' 10 nich-
es between Buffilirandl llunkiriti making t a clhanir. of
gauge from 4 fret 10 inched to 4 feel Se inc es.iat Bea-
le. The New York and Erie Company wo Id fnnketthe
change to the 6 feet gauge it D4skirk. So f ran through
trade is concerned there Will be the lam nnnaber of
changes, whether Ithat change fie made a Erie 4atDunkirkBuffalo.

and Buo. Westward of Erie he; qu 'on
effects no one. ' 1

If, in the future. theSunbury knit Eris R ilrkad Clem-pany should think proper 'to layi down a g uge of 4i feet
10 inches, and theReading Railroad shout lay do an
additional track on the saline gge, how ill the qiites.
tion then stand? Why the tie from th Ohio rciads,(:

with the gouge of 4 feet 10 in beeywoul pen opt 16.
Philadelphia without a break; kereal, th t destined fiii
New York or Boston, antlAhist which k ow York ami
Boston might hope to attract f om Philad Iphia, would
euconiater a change of gauge at Erie. and, his change of
gauge. a 4 thatpoint, whilst it would forevo be tan advan-
tage tn „..the trade seeking Phila !phis. wokild he no hard--1511)4r-whatever to New'irufk as Boston, a 0 fai as aisim-ple break in the gauge is Ounce n od.

And why alttonld Penollvania. and Plitiladelphin; and
Erie, and the Sunbury and Eri Railroad eunipaaylfore-
gn this advent-age, why she* the gauge of 4 feet 10
mhos be carried'on to Ltunkii/h1 The ansWer toy this.
coming from stockholderi in the New York and Erie
Railroad. would be. ••Give as I a continuous,: nobtokentrack through Erie; and ire will take care chit the i4rade
shall not be diverted thenceothe Sunbury and: Erie
road, no matter what gauge 4y may adopt; and if tkey
should, through the farce of cirenmatanees, be eoinioelled
to use a'4 feet ail limb gauge, land break the: coatlnuity.
at Erie, so enuch. the better forlorn. prospects.!' Tiltis is

an argumentfor Mew to we, bee how any Petinsyleentiali
can consist utly advocated the interests of forsigu*cempa-

ellhewing perished sight before flamere. ' i

ales in pro eotr use 4mneespeaturattrd stet a hys4 etn i an nerte:De te gdwo.f .Deiliie stemehwrc u:a6i.mostyl..wometaoMe a myst ry. 4 , I - 11\1#11LE

Of inch we have three who are every way acceptable
to the entire Democratic party. North.• South, East and
%Vest. First iu the list stands Gen. Sam flouston. of
Texas; than whom no man possesses iu a greater degree

;iiiideie4 'hi as i'so acciPtal;lS' to -argapet-itql
his administration so popular. With him each a word'
MI TAIL would be unknown in the vocabulary of the De-
inoeracy. Old and young. the North and the South. from
every point of the compass, the Doinocracy ould rally
around his standard; fur wherever Sail 111 uatuu has
heretofore lead. whether in ,the dread,; confl.c with sev-
er' hosts upon the fields of Tallapoosi and S u jaciiihtt.
or open the rostrum of populAir election. the e has s
Tory perched. Of the propriety of the nominal on off,
a man, we have no doubt—but whether such will be
Gnat result. is a matter yet in the web and woofer-II

Judge Douglas. of Illinois. is another wham the De
otracy might nominate and count confidently open
ing. Scarcely twenty yews from the workbench
cubitet shop, yet by his own unaided exertions stand
at the veryhead of the American Senate, the most
nified and able body in tlie world, he is emphatically!
ratio people—a finished representative of a rowing
controting principle in our politics which may be ap
priately termed,J'Young America." Judge Doug!
youngr and'henenwonWrally around him many of
young and enthairiamie d ill parties. Aliogrthei.
think his ehaneen of being ournext Piesident are qui
good-as any Grillo gentlemen yet nausea

Then we lialePL;en. Butler. ofKentucky, who thin

littl) spoken of, *RI be no mean competitor for the on
nett ta when the friends of Buchanan and Cass find t
cannot secure their favorite. The gosairi in and al
Waithingion are already speculating upon:his chaol
and selecting out i suitable person to run with kit
Viep; and in this work of mercy they have pretty g

agreed that our own Col. Bigler. would be the
Well, we have seen many a woMe team than

id for the Presidential race, and should such
ate result, we can promise the letsigsa defeat 0
approved principle. But we shall see.

err
'this
►he
the

Ail (*moms Wino —Col. Fuller, Naval Office
Nevis York. sadastrong advocate of the whig admittittioni wants to form a new party. lie despairs of WIcry. and looks forward to its speedy demise:

tits" o verwhelmedash°histmhtv i 12111th: 1y d. ark wi 'leyptahrt el.nDemocraticthe coming ;
iti which have rained'up(M usitt all the Slatesforlast six months? We answer, none whatever. Thi
an npalatable truth; but We are compelled. fruitho st convictions, to utter it plainly. The doctor t
no !stature in telling his patient that he must die w
a t .elve month, nor the priest in assuring the ail
the he must be dammed throughout all eternity.
the stern and solemn duty must be discharged; and
ar cowards who refuse to look a frowning fate it
'funi "
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in Oa Connoh Scuouis.—Hon. Thos. H.
ghs, of Lancaster. in a recent II address stated t
'ueen years that the contorted school system o'
to has been in operation, the people of Pennsyl

expended over fifteen millions of dollars in in!
his noble effort; exclusive of the :arge sums an
d to ,sustain the numerous privato Acadetniva,l
ich'are also giving their aid to the cause of educ

le number of schools iu the State. has increased
to 9.209: and the teachers from 1308 to 11,5110.

.t .n
this

anis

port
all)
&c.

tion.
from

lirr

. 1The ft Y. trites understarids that • urge
her of gentlimenzonnected as editors and ie otitis!
the city press, have resolved to tender a•b4 Oct to
sathais his arrive!. oo behalt of the New ork
Two meetings have been_r held upon the so jeet, 4
doostnitteo of fen appoioted to cameol the whole
ter. Par!...n.laiidwin, of the Erasing Post, is chaii
this committee. The fact that Kossuth watt once
self an editor, readers a tribute urchin kind eipecial
propriste from the representatives of the press inUnited States. , .

Flmr
with
Kos-.
'retie.

mat-,
an of
him-
y •P•

di*

a:r The Buffalo, Cowrier contains an account
lose of the_propeller Mattis. It is stated that
ashore on one of the Fos Islands in Lake Michiga
that vessel and cargo would be a total lose. Ilse
consisted of oats, barley and doom The vessel was •
by Messrs, tleyrnour & Wells andthe captain, an
partially iUshred. We have not beird the.particrd
the disaster. •
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SIFTINGS FRO' OIIR EXCHANGES
WITH IMITORIA DASHEM. ST • Villa P14131

117' The question in New 'Cork now is,;.not '•who
'n1.00E11.113. Patterson." but is Benj. Wetch elected Tree-

"Comeirest in this bowfin," was s fa•
tion to attiffati Turkeys on Tharaday. We
bat it &Put atept.

MIMEO
,Ovjted ono.

LT A man iiis New York has got himself
by marrying tevo.rvives., Some men get th
trouble by marrying one.

into trouble
Ire, into

LS The Fredonit Gimsor heads au art + •The. Er-
erlasting Election." Our whiz cousin is evidently get-
ting tired of tae ”dance." and we don't woitdet.

03 It is _pollinated that at least 9:000 IBahies have
been named SlierKossoth, In the 1,.1. Stateui. This. is •

wonderful conntry.

• •a:r Woke. it atotod that the C:atholics Buffalo. N.
conteniptato the erection of a Catledial in that citr,

to vast one niallion of dollars.

11± We had ho turkey for i'hanksgiviag, butwe have
• Rooster for Christmu so old that he is bald-heeded.—
The man that dos'atpay for his paper is invited to lino
with us.

eottions rains allot fow week, have soreplen-
ished our wells and streams fie to relieve our citise os.froin
all appreliottaiou that they would have ntiithinir to drink
this winter but beer and whiskey. Allah be praised.

Mr We notice. among the new thine. India robber
bed ticks. filled with wind. instead of feathers. Good!
We'd ratheisleep on wind than live on it, as some of

1
oar subscrihsrs ev endy think we can.

ccrMr. o:islier welt known artist of Now York city
has patented a Me. to carriage for ordinary travel on plank
aucl mac.ularnizad oads. It is highly spoken of by men
fully competent to 'ridge of its practicability.

Q 3 An editor d wn East has iusulted the whole fe-

male sex. 110 sta. s that ladies wear corsets, from a feel-

ing of ituitinict. ha ing a natural love for being squeezed.
IVliat liars these • down East" Editors are! •

In" That ‘1,7141i a keeu aittiiist that deaeribeti sectarian-
tisai tobea little narrow prejudice, that makes on hate

lour noighb'or becauso be has-lie egg,ts toasted while yoii
ate yours boiled.

i Ftsc Pctc.—Tha man that advertises in the papers

fiI..7the man h o never refuses.to le' d you money,--thti
'llan that pigs fur his paper m. !IdV IICO: and ,the chap
that pisses lt our baby. All thcie n c fine potiPle. as we

/can swear fOin sweet exp-rmace.
• ______ .

Q=T Mrs ..3luctnitr, author of the new style of dress, has

an crude 14. the last number of her paper, in which she

says that.fauld she hate foreseen file notoriety and ridi-

whiehtshe hes incurred, she wopfd never have corn-
n eneed,tha movement.

Mormons are lebortngou the Sanwhihh Is-

lands. in chimpantes of two. to 'opiatert the population.
natives, futiegners, missionaries and all to their fsith.-r_

ft is not a little worthy of note that, while iu England and
Scotland they have made converts by thousands, on Ha-
waii they have rdit with no fiOCCeRli whatever.

•

A Fti.arrEam CossacTiov.—The new Constitu-
tion ci VitigiusaCoutaies in the t 11th article the following

no..veraon shall have a right to vote who is

or unsfounii mind. or a pauper; or a eon-commissioned

rffuer in tie serrice ofthe L7ni a,i 'States." This is flat-
tering to 410 "non-commissioned offices." certainly.

Two old men, upivards of 70 years of age each.
amused, al. crowd of spectators in 'Providence the other
day. by a grand rough and tumblefight. and finally ended
byrolling one another in the gutter. until seiliarated. And
all this, not in consequence of liquor bat front that green
eyed mongter." jealousy. ' •

,
is.rt veri•-fratertial feeling among the whir

of Sete *oil since the election. Here is evidence of it.

The Auburn Adrertiser, woolly, repodintel the name or
--C•ii•et aps”.-• ......,rttegl to he tail...mm.Bi i.. ii.• whiff
party. It says: "%Ve know of no title that will better
designat4 their character than Atnold Blues, uuleu .it
be *Ws; Blues."

113 %Vim VT CAMS 111110.i.1415 -A rely York letter
says. "nistated. That the in ~..-nation • of silk goods and

other fancy fabrics for ladies's dresses. into the port tit.
New Yolk, varies from one to three millions of dollars in
value weekly. and that thscr,st of those gewgaws for the

fairer pap ofour population is what drains the country of

t ,
specie, and brings on commercial distress: so if the la-
dies g Opou the principle of rule or ruin, they will be

prettyJune to accomplish one of their purposes."

It Statisticians up a curious and prying set of rogues

at best. ; The last effort we hate noticed is that • wo-
man's danceof getting married is at its maximum be-
tween the ages of twenty and twenty-Ave. After thirty
she is deemed to be in the twilight of life. and her chan-
ces theet;Tun down, like mercury in cold weather, to zero.
nut we know ofit. lady that has reached that age.

0" Sbme of the farther friends of Webster occasion-
ally say w sharp thing of him. Fur instance. Judge Al-

len. remarked in a speech during • recent canvass in

Massacbusetts. that he did not wonder at,the number of
.names eJtamed to the paper nominating Webster for the

It:Tildes:icy. as it must be a luxury to Boston merchants
to see & Webster subscription onwhich nothing ryas ask-'
cd bia their names!

ItT Milk so nutritious when taken as food. if injected
into the: reins. acts as deadly poison —Erckinige.

Air.. le3 excellent ter the lungs. acts in the same way.—
Anothei.

Saltpetre ao exeelleot for preserving', when ejected!
•

from a ran banal, alaoacts the same way.—ScAenectaday
Cabists4.

Watir, so necessary to/culinary and commercial par ,
poses.. When swallowed in two greaCquantities produceO
al. came results.

Er 4 "manifest destiny flan" dOwn in Lycoming
count; thus -signifies his willingness. through the coli•
umna Of the. Gazette, to be "up and dresiedi„" if Spaii
should:conclude to fight:

I The "latest news"' is said to be,
Spain warns to tight our nation.1 It's toy optniom sir, you Peet .

We'd give 'int occupation.
I'd like tosee it come "rust-rate."

I,' A reg'lar old Crusader.
And have the Spanistiers send out :

A nother big Amuds.l
We'd knock •,a, Cuba" out her mouth' 1-And .tart a "Ultibus.ter;"

I I guessthey'd think the tarnal SouthlHad riz br aenell,muster. . , .

i They'll soon "COO C'• lIICit sassy gheent
# That !H wirer/ 1610elia,
I, They. ought to,have done it long ago : -

And that's iiliat yon can tell tier.
MI

12f, The man that never went to •Church has be .n

I,found'down near Boston. His performance, accordi g
to,the .barnat, was iu. this wise. While the whilst r
was engaged in prayer. tha congregatitin was startled
from their usual dt.cornm by a loud rapping, and upOn
the stizton'sopening the door to ascertain the cause. In
stalktill, to the astonishment of the Whole assentb .

!•LcrtftgJake." as he is familiarly 'tuown therm! Qu t

&sensation was created by its ousel appearance, a).

many curious pees strayed put to the corner, where e

sat ibirtne4il wonder till the meeting was dismissed; wII n
he. With becoming gravity. stepped up to the miuist:r
and made him a present of a ninepenes.

Fear locations have bean ulged for the new U
aersiritist College. for which ibotobtat foods have be..
subscribed. ion• is Brattleborongil, in Vermont, no
er Walnut Hill. sear Boston. a thrrd Springfield, an,
fourth Wort:l:tour. Twenty ihartand dollars ars
garrailred to thiculiege oa eoadition it is located .
Wallet jfil. twinty more on eonditiort It is within'

liruith of Massachoiatts. Coheirs of Worcester
OW* 30.009 if it be established in that nity. and it is

dersnood $20.000 will be raised id Springfield. if it be
Cale 4 in bat lawn, s 1 oentsailten is sow engaged in

amini ditkrent sites. .
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